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RESIDENTS DETAIN JUVENILE SUSPECTED OF BREAKING INTO THEIR HOME
Vacaville police arrested one 15-year-old male and are looking for one more after the
pair broke into a home and took a variety of items.
On June 4, 2013 at approximately 12:32 p.m., police received a report that a residential
burglary had just occurred in the 1200 block of Danfield Way. The victims told police
that one of the two suspects had been detained at a nearby park. Officers arrived and
took custody of a 15-year-old male juvenile.
Officers then learned that two 15-year-old juvenile males, both from Vacaville, had
gained entry into the residence when no one was home. The juveniles stole items from
the residence, including electronics, and left the area on foot.
The victims returned home a short time later and noticed two suspicious juveniles in the
area as they arrived. The victims soon discovered that their residence had been
burglarized, then looked for and located the suspicious juvenile subjects they had seen
as they arrived home at a nearby park. The victims detained one of the juveniles and
recovered property from their residence in his possession.
The second juvenile suspect fled on foot and after an extensive search of the area was
not immediately located by officers. Officers have substantial leads as to the identity of
the second juvenile suspect and the investigation is continuing.
The juvenile who was taken into custody was charged with burglary and violation of
juvenile probation terms. Anyone with information regarding this incident is asked to
contact the Vacaville Police Department.

Criminal activity can be reported at www.cityofvacaville.com/departments/police, or you can call “Crime Stoppers” and leave an
anonymous tip at 707-644-STOP (7867). Crime Stoppers may pay up to $1,000 for information that leads to an arrest.

